Police Blotter Week of 6-29-2011
Wednesday, 29 June 2011 10:27

Mama said, her son ain’t welcome there no mo: On June 20, around 10:55 a.m., a call was
received from a woman in the 3700 block of Bainbridge Road, who wanted her adult son
removed from her home because, “ He ain’t welcome here no mo.” Police responded.

Columbus

Customer goes “clepto” in pawn shop: Back on March 28, around 4:21 p.m., a thug went
into an area pawn shop to pawn some things. When the clerk turned his head, the thug reached
behind a counter into an unlocked display case and stole a bracelet worth over $ 600.00. A
camera recorded the thug making the heist.

Drive-by shooter wounds 3: On June 20, at about 11 p.m., at the corner of McCallister and
Champion Avenue, a lone gunman fired about 4 or 5 rounds from a moving car and struck a
man age 46, one 27 and the other 19. All three were taken to an area hospital and treated for
their wounds and are in stable condition.

Gun slinger hits two in both legs: On June 21, at 2:08 a.m., police responded to several
callers about shots being fired in the area of
S. Napolean
Avenue
and Et
na Street
. When officers arrived they found two men, one age 17 and the other age, 18 suffering from
multiple gun shots in both legs. The men were taken to an area hospital and are expected to
make a full recovery.
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Cleveland Heights

Mama said, her son ain’t welcome there no mo: On June 20, around 10:55 a.m., a call was
received from a woman in the 3700 block of Bainbridge Road, who wanted her adult son
removed from her home because, “ He ain’t welcome here no mo.” Police responded.

Angry man said dude spit tobacco on his car: On June 20, at around 12:49 p.m., a call was
received from an angry motorist man on Bluestone and
Noble Road
, advising police that another motorist who was driving by leaned out the window and spit a glob
of tobacco on his car.

Woman locked out of her own house: On June 20, at 1:12 p.m., a woman in the 3100 block
of
Chelsea Drive called and requested the police to
help her to get back into her home, because she had locked herself out of her own house.
Police helped the elderly lady get back in.

Man strong-armed on Coventry: On June 20, at 2:26 p.m., a man who got robbed in the 1700
block of Coventry Road, came into the CHPD station and reported that he was the victim of a
strong-arm robbery in that vicinity earlier in the day.

Moses is an unwanted guest: On June 20, at 4:24 p.m., police received a call from resident in
the 900 block of
Vineshire Road, asking that a man name
Moses Grant be removed from their home. Police arrived and escorted Moses to his mother’s
house on
North Hampton Road.

Burglars chuckin’ wood from neighbors yard: On June 20, at 4:48 p.m., a caller in the 1100
block of Rutherford Road, reported that some thieves were next door stealing wood out the their
neighbor’s back yard and when the thugs realized they were spotted they ran off and left their
burglar tools.
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Woman snitched on her sister about a “suspicious substance”: On June 20, around 6:52
p.m., a woman in the 3500 block of
Woodridge Road
, called and reported on her sister, telling police that her sister had suspicious substance in her
house. Police went to check the substance out

Landlord wants tenant to move his car, now!: Around 7:43 p.m., on June 20, an angry man
called and reported that his landlord had attempted to break into his car. When police arrived
they found that there is an ongoing heated parking dispute between the two and advised the
parties that this is a civil matter that must be resolved in court.

Two sneaky-looking men sitting on car hood: On June 20, around 9:34 p.m., a caller in the
1200 block of
Cleveland Heights Blvd. called
and reported that there were two guys sitting on the hood of a car watching something and it
looks suspicious.

Woman’s ex-girlfriend is following her: On June 20, around 11:40 p.m., a woman on
Coventry and Euclid Heights Blvd, called and reported that her ex-girlfriend had been following
and threatening her and had thrown something at her car.

Jacob is drunk and causing problems: On June 21, around 1:46 in the morning, a caller in
the 2700 block of
Hampshire Road reported that a
man name Jacob is in my home, drunk and he is causing a problem. Police arrived and arrested
Jake for public intoxication.

A car just sittin there with the lights on: On June 21, around 4:38 in the morning, a caller in
the 3300 block of
Blanche Road looked out the
window and saw car just sitting in front of their house with the lights on. The resident became
suspicious and called the police.

Man’s baby’s mama is in jail: On June 21, at about 8:59 a.m., a man called police and asked
them to check on his 14 year old daughter who lives with her mother in the 1900 section of
Revere Road, “because her mama is locked up in ya’lls jail.”
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Tenisha busted stealing in Wal-Mart: On June 21, around 9:32 a.m., a call came from the
security officer at Wal-Mart reporting that they were holding and to come get a woman name
Tenisha, who they had busted for stealing.

Something’s in the basement: On June 21, around 11:41 a.m., a call came from an alarm
company reporting that they had received a motion detector alert that there was some
movement in the basement of a house in the 3500 block of
Nort
hvale Boulevard
.

Mr. Grimes tripped the alarm by mistake: On June 20, around 9:45 a.m., a woman from the
16300 block of Brewster Road, called and told police don’t come out, because that her
husband, Mr. Grimes had tripped the alarm in the front part of the house by mistake

Dog bites man’s dog: On June 21, at 12:75 p.m., a man who was walking his English
Sheppard reported that his dog had just been bitten on Mammoth near
tratford Road
, by another dog. Animal control was sent because another dog was running lose.

S

Pizza man cusses out customer: On June 21, around 6:10 p.m., a caller in the 2300 block of
South Taylor
reported that they had been cussed out by the pizza deliveryman and now he is harassing
them.

Bad kids won’t get off woman’s property: On June 22 around 8:10 p.m. an angry woman in
the 1600 section of
Eddington Road, reported that
some bad kids were on her property and won’t get off. A unit was sent out to investigate the
problem.

His ex-girlfriend took his temp tags: Around 8:20 p.m., on June 22, a man in the 3300 block
of Beechwood Road Avenue, called and reported that his ex-girlfriend had came to his house
and took his temporary license plate off his car. Police contacted the woman and recovered
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the plate.

A man might be in my house: On June 21, about 9:09 p.m. a very frustrated woman who lives
in the 1900 block of Powell Avenue, called and reported that she believes a man might be in her
house that she doesn’t want to see any more and “He ain’t supposed to be there.”

Back door to the furniture store is wide open: On June 22, around 2 in the morning, an alert
was received from an alarm company reporting that the back door to Elgin Furniture Store on
Lee Road
was wide open and the store could be on fire.

A Man is fighting his girlfriend in apartment # 4: On June 22, around 7:56 a.m., a caller from
an apartment building in the 2600 block of
N
oble Road
reported that a man name James who lives in
apartment # 4
is fighting his girlfriend.

Daddy called police on his 14 year old son: Around 1:49 p.m., on June 22, an upset father in
the 3600 block of
Fenley Road, called and
reported that his 14 year old son is out of control, and is causing a disturbance and giving him a
problem. Police went out to calm the boy down.

Shon busted for peeing in public: On June 22, around 2:19 p.m., a caller from Cain Park on
Superior
and
Lee Road
reported that they had just seen a grown man peeing outside. Police arrived and located a man
name Shon and cited him for urinating in public.

Somebody stole my UPS package: On June 22, at 6:09 p.m., a call came from an apartment
building in the 2800 block of
Mayfield Road, reported that
somebody had stolen their UPS package that was left in the vestibule. The matter is being
investigated.
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Boy robbed by dude with no shirt on: On June 22, a distraught mother, called and reported
that her son had just been pushed off of his bike and robbed by a male with no shirt on.
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